Effect of the class I metabotropic glutamate receptor antagonist AIDA on certain behaviours in rats with experimental chronic hyperammonemia.
This study examines possible interactions between behavioral effects and mGluR1 (class I metabotropic glutamate receptor) by injecting AIDA [(RS)-1-aminoindan-1,5-dicarboxylic acid] in rats with experimental chronic hyperammonemia (chHA). The effects of mGluR1 antagonist on some behaviors were tested in control groups of rats and in rats with chHA. Experimental chHA was induced by intraperitoneal injection of ammonium acetate (12 mmol/kg) for five consecutive days. We used the following behavioural tests: the open field test, the passive avoidance test and the elevated "plus" maze. In control rats AIDA administered intracerebroventricularly (i.c.v.) at the dose 100 nmol decreased the number of crossings and bar approaches in the open field test and impaired acquisition and recall in the passive avoidance situation. ChHA significantly inhibited locomotor and exploratory activity and profoundly impaired acquisition and recall processes in the passive avoidance test and significantly increased acute stress responses. AIDA increased locomotor activity in chHA rats (especially number of crossed fields and rearings) and produced anxiety enhancement in rats with chHA. AIDA used in rats with chHA significantly improved acquisition and retrieval processes. The obtained results suggest that AIDA, the antagonist of mGluR1, had beneficial effects on learning and memory in rats with experimental chronic hyperammonemia.